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Sauces, Sweet and Tempting "HELP YOURSELF CLUB"
VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTSWedding Luncheon Menu

--By JANE'EDDINGTON- .- A JEUJEBGDX
17i.iiiiiiiiHUa Morning--

.
Evening and Sands byThe DAILY and Sunday, Morning: or Ironi-

ng, by Hoy Carrier In Omaha, Council
Bluffs and In towns where Carrier Boy

voj terrier.sauce and cook for 10 or IS minutes.
The sauce: Stir four level table

service la nuuniainea.

A wedding luncheon or breakfast
.tail it what you will, the hound
eating it is one and the same, or
nearly the same should be one of
the most perfectly simple meals

spoons of flour into two of melted
New

tto.oot
1(3.000
68.000
38.000

1 Tr I Months 2M8
1 Tear is. 00
( Months (.00t Months 4.50

Dally and Sunday by Mall.

butter, add two cups of rich milk
or half milk and half cream, or as
much cream as you can afford, stir

New
150,000
180,000

76,000
31.000

11,000

tU Tears $25.10
3 Tears 20.40
1 Tear 10.30
I Months tO
3 Months i.63

ADVERTISEMENT.

"Gets-It- "

The Corn

and Callus

Peeler
This Corn Remover Is Guaranteed

Relief from corn suffering follows the
application of "Gets-It- " almost as quicklyas pain follows the thrust of a pin or knife

two eggs stiff and mix with a cup
of granulated sugar. Beat again
and add the juice of a good sized
lemon. Mix this in, add a cup of
boiling milk and serve at once.

Custard Sauce Beat the yolks of
three eggs and then add them to the
stiff whites of two eggs. Mix them
with a cup of rich milk and put
them in a double boiler. Cook, stir-

ring all the time, until it is thick
and smooth. Remove immediately
from the fire, add half a cup of
sugar and any desired flavoring and
serve.

3 H Tears ,f3(.fiOall over the fire until it thickens as 1 Years it.va
350.000
186,000

68,000
33.000

much as it will, add salt to taste and

perfect and simple perhaps expresses
the idea most perfectly. And since
the world has been, often without
knowing it, always starving for fine

breads, I would place as first in im-

portance the bread, usually listed as

Morning or Evenlnr Without Sunday by
1 Tear .
6 Months
S Mouths

7.60
4.00
J.O0iarricr ikj Dervice. 10.000

a light grating of nutmeg, or salt to
taste after the sweetbreads are in the
sauce. The two should be gently

Dally Only by Hall. Without BandarNew
250,004
136,000

62,000
33,000
10,000

3 Trs., 3 months .33S.3S
3 Years , 15.60
1 Year 7.S0
6 Months S.S
3 Months ....is 1.95

cooked together until the blend is
New

I Tears ftl.00 3(0.060
3 Tears , 10.00 76.000
1 Tear , (.00 33,000
( Months 3.(0 13,000

perfect.
Sweetbread in Shells.

tolls on the menu.
Of course, no one would be so

foolish as to try to make fancy rolW
for the first time when a bread was
needed for the wedding breakfast

Sunday Only by Boy Carrier. Sunday Only by Hall,Diplomatic Sauce Boil two cupsButter shells, put sweetbreads in New

Fruit Pudding Sauce Pare two
small, tart apples and grate the in-

side. Beat it with a cup of sugar
and the white of an egg for 25 min-

utes. This makes a delicious sauce
for any hot pudding. Instead of
the apple use crushed strawberries
or raspberries or the pulp of ripe
peaches.

Sultana Sauce Wash and dry a
quarter of a cup of sultana raisins
and then remove the stems. Put them
over the fire with a cup of boiling
water and simmer for 30 minutes,
slowly, adding more water if .it is
necessary. At the end of that time
the raisins should be quite soft.
Then add half a cup of sugar and
boil to a syrup. Add a little lemon
juice and more sugar if necessary.

For 'Plum Pudding Beat the
yolks of three eggs and then add
them to the stiff whites of two
eggs. Mix them with a cup of rich
milk and put them in a double boil-
er. Cook, stirring all the time, un-

til it is thick and smooth. Remove
immediately from the fire, add half
a cup of sugar and any desired flav-

oring and serve. .

Foamy Sauce Beat the whites of

sauce, sprinkle with bread or cracker
table, so the list of recipes for that

New
76,000
33,000
13,000

i.000

5 Tears ,. ..335.50
3 Years 10.40
1 Tear . 6.30
6 Months 3.00

250.000
76,000
33,000
13.000

4 Tears f 10.00
3 Years (.00
I Yer 3.60

Months ., 1.35
crumbs, then with a little melted butmenu would not contain one for
ter, put into hot oven or, into the
broiling oven, considerably away
from the fire, and cook until they

Renewal subscription payments will ba flvecs half as many votes as new subscriptions

puff. Serve with lemon slices or
lemon in any fashion to get a few

counted in this office ud to three n. m. last StunWdrops of lemon juice.
Vegetables or Salad.

ot water with one of sugar until
they are well mixed, but not a syrup.
Thicken with flour, mixed smooth
in a little cold water. Simmer until
clear and then add half a cup of
red wine or the same amount of fruit
juice strawberry, raspberry, grape
or red plum juice rand the juice
of half a lemon. Sprinkle in a bit
of mace and serve.

Uncooked Egg Sauce Beat the
whites of three eggs stiff. Then add
a tablespoon of sugar for each white
and beat again thoroughly. Then
beat the yolks and add them. Season
with vanilla and serve immediately.

The standing's will be changed again in .Tuesday's willvotas that received and counted at the H. Y.'s. Club I office, bef",! T8 p. mTt'tr.Maty a 0 tilsWhen we have a beautifully cooked
green vegetable with a meal we can
get on without a salad. To make an
ornamental spot or garnish on the .195. 90

.194.930

.194.790plate, with a timble tilled with
creamed mixture of sweetbreads or

'Gats-It- "chicken, we may serve spinach made
like sorrel with lemon juice, and

DISTRICT 0. 1
Will Include all territory Inside th

City limits of Omaha south of Parlfle
street, west of the river to gevrnty-secon- d

street. Including Ralston, Belle-fu- e,

Fort Crook and Avery.
One C 1,115.00 Maxwell, one ItOO.M

B. A I.. Deposit and one 1100.00 .
I.. Deposit will be awarded In thisdistrict.

End Pain-
ful Calluses
and Cornmolded..

Mrs. P, E. Buck, Fremont
Jens Jensen, Lyons
Henrietta Miller, Oakland
A. M. Panders. Plattsmouth
Jy. H- Hoeralmann, Fremont "Iabel Bradssa, West Point
Alvln, p. Barton. Lyons
K. V. Cushman, Kennard
Mildred E. Johnson. Mead........Mario Rowalrit, Yutan
Donald WaUKh, R. 2, ValleyMrs. John lluebner, II. S, Valley,Frank Pallan, Peudcr
Mrs. Lulu Owens, Ashland
Gordon Smith, Lyons
Anna Blumm. Scrluncr
Herman Buhk, Beemer
J. M. Fox, (Jretn

There is never any need or justi Simple Garnish into the flesh. Not only hard corns orfication' in adding soda to spinach to oft corns, but every kind of corn or callus

so worth while as the one that is
also edible and an addition to the
taste or food value of the dish. The
leaf in the case of the grapefruit is
an exception. But there are always
exceptions.

surrenders to "Gets-I- f and peels rightkeep it green. This destroys the
vitamines, so all we get is our straw off. It takes just a few seconds to stoo theEvery good cook knows that much

depends on the way she garnishes pain with two or three drops. Go to youror stomach sweeper. Pick over the
druggist today. Uet a bottle of "Uets-It.- "By CORINNE LOWE.

New York. (Special Correspond
spinach and wash with great care, Costs but a trifle everywhere. Yourthe food she prepares. Please sub
and blanch as for canning, for hve

.194,690

.1(4.410

.193.720

.193,610

.193,560

.192.940

.192.910

.192,620
.191.430
.190.450
.178.240
,174,290
.171,800
.146,310
.140,110
.120.860
.103.910
.103.460
.101,940
.100,819
. 91,1611
. 88,700
. 86,760
. 77.760
. 73.860
. 70.400
. 70,260
. 61,310
. 46,776
. 6,000

money back if not satisfied. Mfd. by E.
Lawrence & Co., Chicago.Activities of Womenstitute the masculine pronoun and

read the sentence again, for the hiehminutes in boiling water. ence.) Nothing like having our
frocks illustrated! That's what

Ultrord Cunningham, Wahoo ...
I. N. Warrick, Blair.-- .
Mrs. Edith Schooler, Rosalie
Mrs. G. B. Darling-- ,

Hooper
Olias. ,7. Swoboda, Prague.,..,.,Ktelia Rtarrv Snrlnrrf

' If we want to serve it m molds, it class male cook is a past master atthey're doing a great deal now, andshould then, after being rinsed in
the art of garmshine.cold water and drained, be sieved. O. C Hoback, NehawkaAnd it is a very good idea for theAftr it is sieved or rubbed

through a strainer, put it in the fry
woman who would do the thing utv
usual to look about her in the res

r.mma jTeistrom. OaklandJ. H, Doming-o- Weeping- Water...Wm. Mick, Cedar Bluffs
1) A Stmrh.,. n..t.

Mrs. .n N. Williams, 3608 So. I3d..ls7 789J. L. Beecroft, 4645 S. lgth 196 790Mrs. Pearl Starkey. 1937 So. 13th. .196,610L. A. Speltser. S626 S. S3rd 196 680
Sco,r,fe.PoU,'son' 3413 Wrlfht 19610It. W. Sagre. 2619 S. 83rd 195 91nErnest iierngren. 2016 S. 7th 196,720Mrs. Thomas Selzs,-231- I St 196,660
vl;.1!' Mare: 8218 S. 20th 195,410H. Hnkemholz, 2323 Monne 194 980
Mrs. F. D. Hawarth. 1776 S. th. . .194!640
Henry Furst, 3206 W St 19 4oO. H. Evans, 4560 S. 40th 194100John Spell, 810 Forrest Ave 179,710Mrs. C. A. Christiansen, 623 Cedar. .173,880Iva Slegel. 1724 Dorcas.- 170,470
Mrs. C. A. Kauth, 1882 Bancroft. . .145.450John Kwasnlewakl, 2867 Oak ,.144,780Martha Ebert, 2403 Poppleton 127,200
Mrs. Anna Ruppert, 2014 Martha.., 67,480
Mrs. O. 8. Dusenbury. 1906 S. 83d., 44,180
Mlsa C. O'Halloran, 2971 8. 10th.... 28.410
Mrs. E. J. McEvoy, 2323 S. 14th.... 6,110
Mrs. Mary R. Cole. 509 Frances.... 6,000
Mrs. Ella Dostal, 2300 8.1 4th 6,000
Norman Lewis, 1923 S. 29th... 6,000

one finds many frocks printed in
regular picture book fashion. The
Aztec designs, copied exactly from
the primitive pottery found in Mex-

ico, are now enjoying an especial de-

gree of popularity, and these strik-ii- ii

patterns are employed nowadays

ing pan with butter over a fierce fire taurants and hotels she visits to get Emma Johnson,' R. 1, 'Fremont! I!and stir constantly until any surplus tips in this matter of garnishinz,water is dried out. Many a vegeta juo jvrajicex, ArlingtonZetta Lower, ValparaisoMrs. Ella Telch, Bancroft

Saleswomen in Turkey, even in the
smallest towns, are required to un-
derstand and speak seven or eight
languages.

Women and young girls wearing
short skirts are forbidden admission
to Notre Dame, Roman Catholic
church, in North Adams, Mass.

At the age of 103, Miss Agnes G.
Reader, of Ashford, England, still
plays the piano with nearly as much
alacrity as a girl of 12 years.

ble lacks superfine duality because of
on many of the new sweaters,-wher- e

. i ' 1 - . . .the few drops of free water in it

ADVERTISEMENT.

Omaha Likes
Instant Action

There-- ' has never been anything
with the QUICK action of simple
camphor, hydrastis, witchhazel, etc.,
as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. One
usar says he is astonished at the rest-
ful feeling it gives his eyes. Another
reports first trial helped her eyes
which mattered and were red and
watery. One small bottle Lavoptik
usually helps ANY CASE weak,
strained or sore eyes. Aluminum
eye cup FREE. Sherman & ell

drug stores and all leading
druggists. -

Sometimes the simplest thing, which
may be easily copied at home, are
the most effective. Indeed, the over-orna- te

garnish is something to be
avoided. ,

One interesting tea room does ihis

free like the water in an overcooked
custard. .

uie vivm coiormgs are usea wi;n
particular advantage on a white
background. 7 Here these Aztec de

bread. And the good brcadmaker
who wants to prepare rolls or fancy
buns for a wedding breakfast would
do well to make several experiments,
I think, before that date.

Make Small Rolls First.
First let her make small rolls,

brush them with ice cold water just
before they are put into a 500-degr-

oven and cook them for IS minutes.
If she wants them to come to a peak
let her put a bit of sugar or some
fancy candies in the middle of the
top of each before they, are put into
the oven. Three or four little balls
baked in each place in a mu n tin
make the pretty cloverleaf rolls.

Let some of the rolls be plain for
the first service, or to eat with the
meat dish, and others may be made
like buns, if desired. These may be
named as the Italians name them
love buns. '

Asked to explain why they were
called love buns, an Italian woman
in Rome replied that, like love, they
were full of surprises. These sur-

prises consist of different bits of
fruit, nuts and candies.

It is easy enough to work these
things into a bit of dough, shape it
like a bun, let it rise, brush it over
with egg beaten with a little water,
sprinkle it with coarse sugar or rock
candv or with comfits, and bake it in
a hot oven for IS minutes. Either
the plain roll or this one will bake
in IS minutes in a 500-degr- oven,
but if left in for longer time will
burn unless the oven has water in it

The Meat Dish.
1 Although bread may be placed
first in importance by a few people,
the meat dish is considered first by
most others, while the cake and
sweets are the crowning feature of
the meal. Creamed chicken or
sweetbreads may be served in so
many pretty ways that there is good
reason why they form the center of
this sort of meal. In fancy cases of
pastry or bread, in table shells or
ramekins, in a hollowed-ou- t volcano
of potato, or in a large potato rose,
or banked up against some mold of
potato or over a potato muffin there
are eudless ways of serving thes:
creamed preparations.

If we start to consider the menu
entire, we shall begin with some
fruit, best that which is at the height
of its season and, therefore, most
perfect. In June both the strawber-
ry and the pineapple are in fine con-

dition.
Recently I saw these two put to-

gether for a beginning service of a
luncheon in an exceedingly pretty
fashion. Wedges of pineapple, orfo
of large size, with the peeling on, the.

upper edge of the wedge just the
size of one of the checkers which

Some hot cream or some hot, thick
signs, carried out in orange, green,
blue and .black, show effectively on with its broiled fish orders. It serves

two slices of lemon with each order

DISTRICT KO. 7.
Will Include the following- - counties hi

the state of Nebraska) Otoe, Nemaha,
Richardson, Pawnee, Johnson, (age,Lancaster, Seward, Saline, Jefferson.
Thayer. Fillmore, ork, Hamilton,
Clay, Nuckolls. Webster and Adams.

One 11.115.00 Maxwell, one I2OO.00
B. I.. Deposit and one (100.00 B. 41

L. Deposit will be awarded la thisdistrict.

the corsage of a frock of natural col
of fish, one covered with paprika,

meat gravy may now be added, the
cream making something exceeding-
ly fine, but because the sweetbreads
are among the insipid or neutral
foods, let us add lemon juice in-

stead, just a few drops. It is quite
necessary not to overdo this. This

one liberally sprinkled with black
ored linen. The pleated skirt of this
frock, as Well as the flaring sleeves,
make it arresting even without the
design.

pepper. Ihese bits of lemon are botn
useful and decorative.

DISTRICT NO. t
Will Include all territory Inside the

city limits of Omaha and on, and
north of Pacific street, nest of the
river to Eighty-thir- d street and as far
north as Maple street.

One 1,1 15.00 Maxwell, one 1200.00
B. I,. Deposit and one 1 100.00 B.
ft I.. Deposit will be awarded in this
district.

"TIZ" A JOY TO

SORE, TIRED FEET
Mrs. Lydia Wolfskill, Superior...Velva Bair. Fairmont

A hotel restaurant serves a fresh
leaf, well washed of course, with each

740
900
870

ADVERTISEMENT,

Household Hints order of halved grapefruit. The leaf,
spinach may be molded and turned
out easily. It may. be put into cups
and when cold served with a French
dressing as a salad, with fancy cut

198
197,
197
197
197,
196,
196,

,720
sparkling with water, is placed on ,400

820top of the half of grapefruit.
Be Careful What You

Wash Your Hair With
.710The tenderest pork is small andtings of boiled egg for a garnish. - 900 196 ,600.198,

.198 .403not too fat andMhe fat should be
Another hotel restaurant uses a

tiny - pyramid of whipped cream,
pressed through a tube, as a garnish

.197The Cake.

Perhaps because of the influence white. .

Ralph N. Pratt, 603 S. 28th.......I. IS. Kolle, 2514 Capitol
C. B. Hyde, 3830 Seward .'
Rev. N. O. Hanson. 1713 N. 26th..
Mrs. C. M. Tomandl, 4507 Charles.
Mrs. W. J. Whltaker, 4804 Dodge.
Kloye B. Morell. 644 8. 25th Ave..

.197

.196,

.196,

.196,

to tomato bisque.of the French pastries, When boiling whitefish add a little

900
490
780
760
460
000
750
470

which- - have come to be mainly pieces Egg white shredded with a knife is
used as a garnish for chicken salad at Dessie D. Harrop. 2567 Doualas... .196,vinegar to the water to keep it white

and firm. .196,
.195

Use "Tiz" for aching, burning,
puffed-u- p feet and corns

or callouses.

Goodby sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Goodby corns, callouses, bunion
and raw spots. No more shoe tight-
ness, no more limping with pain

up your face in agony.
"Tiz" is magical, acts right off. "Tiz"
draws out all the poisonous exuda

of cake iced in various fashions, the
triangle tins have come into use. An
angel cake mixture may be baked in

a place where this delicacy is a spe
cialty.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, lor this is
pure and entirely grreaseless. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get Mulsifled
at any drug store, and a few ounces

,290Remove stubborn varnish with a .195,
.195, 190

19S,
195,
194,
194,
194,
194,
194,
194,
182.
156,
161,
146.
130,
1S4,
120,
111,
110,
101,

93,
7.

to.
80,

800
470
(60
820
740
610
470
400
640
(40
780
970
660
870
160
240
790
650
700
590
470
100

.194 ,720these, and each triangle it would be

Eleanor Shoff, Falrbury
Agnes Krasomll, Aurora
S. D. Long, Cowl
Chas. Laune, Alexandria
Vera Grosshaus, Sutton
Mrs. D. C. Riley, Tecumseh
Will Brookley. EdgarMrs. Otis Wolford, Clay Center...!
Mrs. Chas. Fowler, Nebraska City.,Raymond L. Crosson. Hastings...,Margaret All ems, Falls CityMrs. B. Anderson, 1324 H. Lincoln.,Mrs. Mark Hall, Auburn
Emma Kruta, Deshler
Mrs. Dean Kite, Auburn..
Mrs. Thomas Brower, Geneva
Wm. McKeever, Cordovla
gall Parsons, Humboldt..........

Harp, Belvedere
Vern Butler, Red Cloud
R. W. Mastln, Tobias !

Mrs. W. L. Chapman,' GlltnerLola Hosford, Seward
Mrs. Marls Morriss, Hebron !

Alfred Bookwalter, Pawnee City. .
Geo. Whltesell, Kenesaw ........
C. B. Gllmore, Harvard
Tillle Nolte, R. 2, Auburn !,
Alvin Lenta, Deshler ,.C. M. Beggs. Carleton
Mrs. B. F. Jordon, York
Edward Brunlng, BrunlngT. F. Stock, HastingsW. E. Price, Crete
E. E. Holmes, Inland
Jewell Howard, Lincoln

liquid varnish remover and a sharp,
sturdy scraper.

Strips of toast, narrow, crisp and
evenly browned, are used to garnish
creamed codfish in a business men's

980more correct to use the term from .194,
.194,

Mrs. A. K. Waack. 2222 Howard..
R. E. Holbrook. 3666 Pacific
Horace Sthaeffer, 4225 Cuming...Mrs. Marie Coulter, 3009 Harney..Mrs. C. .T. Hubbard,. 3804 Farnam.
E. H. White, 667 S. 33d
Louin J. Schafar, 112 N. 26th
A. Hicks, 2716 Miami
W. 'I. Zeisel, 3314 Decatur
Dr. Frank G. Smith. Blackstone. . .
Mrs. Anna Marlnelll, 858 S. 21st..
C. J. Wright, 2310 Howard
A. D. Klein, .1r.. 480S Dodge......

,510
solid geometry iced to suit. If w .194If freshly baked bread must behave chosen to have the touch of

4S0
,960
,450
,3C0

restaurant.
You see, all these garnishes mean will last the whole family for months.used for toast, dry slices in the oven

before, toasting.

.193,

.193,

.193,

.192,

.192,
something. They add to the taste as ,840

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoonf ul
is all that is required. It makes an

tions which puff up the feet. Use
"Tiz" and wear smaller shoes. Use 660

green lor our luncheon, with the
smilax in the decora-

tions, some of which is clean enough
and odorless enough to go on the
plate with the cake, we may sprinkle

well as the appearance ot the dish
which the accompany. And that isDoughnuts made with risen bread J. K. Mcintosh, 4160 Chicago. .192, .510Tiz and forget vour foot miserv. abundance of rich, creamy lather. .192,

.191,
410
700dough are more wholesome than

those made with soda. : what a real garaish should do. The
purely decorativo garnish is not half ,290

cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking.

chopped pistachio nuts oyer the
.191
.180,
.178

210

310
400
760
290
000

Mrs. Emily Winner, 119 N. 20th..
Mrs. Bessie Beach, 1008 8. 29th..
Mrs. M. L. Vosburg, 2664 Douglas.
Phineas Wlntroub, 1324 Howard...
C. A. Weir, 1915 Charles
Fred Keogh, 220 N. 19th
L. N. Swanson, 4129 Lake
Mrs. B. N. Clausen, 4809 Underw'd

Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.
Get a box of "Tiz" now "at any

druggist, or department store. Don't
suffer. Have good feet, "lad feet,
ftet that never swell, never hur;

,300Cored apples are delicious stuffedwhite icing of the triangles. bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to han 960
760It is no time to learn to make .172,

.167,

.147,
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes outwith walnuts, sprinkled with sugar

and cinnamon and baked. ' .280
040
00
000

cake when you are to prepare some
menu like this, but if you can make never get tired. A year's foot com every particle of dust, dirt and dan-

druff. Bo sure your druggist gives
you Mulsified.If vegetables are set to cook in fort guaranteed or money refunded.mock angel cake or a white cup

boiling water the flavor and nutri
ADVERTISEMENT.tive properties are retained.

Don'tMoveYour
Old Piano

Trade it on a
New Columbia Grafonola

.138,

.122,
.121,
.111,
. 75,
. 43,
. 40,
. 25.
. 21,
. 5,
. 6,

,210
,370
,590
,750
,160
,850
,380
840
,910
300

,240

Mildred Planw, 2714 Burt
O. W. Hendee, 4204 Burdette
Mrs. C. E. Llnneman, 1633 Victor..
C. F. Slosson, jr., 4906 Cuming....
Harold Anderson, ,1116 Marcy
Mrs. Mary Engle, 2706 Cuming....
Roland Prelsman, 1018 N. 32d....
Harold Neilson, 4316 Eeward.. . .
Douglas Peters, 206 S. 32d
W. C. Neilson, 1824 N. 33d
Thos, K. McLeavey, 833 Park

Cocoa is more digestible if allowed

DISTRICT NO. t. v

Will Include all territory In the stateof Nebraska not Included in DistrictsNumber 6 and 7, also territory In BoothDakota, Kansas and Colorado.
One 11.115.00 Maxwell, one S200.00B. L. Deposit and one $100.00 B.L. Deposit will be swarded In thistlistrlct.

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED

This Skin Peeler All
the Rage in Society

to cool and reheated after the glo-
bules of fat have been removed.

For a change, use pineapple juice
All Work Guaranteed Vto replace one-ha- lf amount of vine-

gar required in your French
Harriet Edwards, Scottsbluff . .R. L. Dunn, 6th Ave., KearneyMrs. Stelnke. Holdrege

1513 Douglas St. Tel. Doug. C18S

Melba Phllbrlck. Ord
Bert Brownell, ChappellIl o r"n r..l.. ci, - ,

DISTRICT NO. S.
Will Include all territory Inside the

rlty limits of Omaha on and north of
Maple street, west of tbe river to
Elghtyrthird street and north to' Ser-

geant street, including Florence and
the Carter Lake district.

One 1.1 15.00 Maxwell, nne troo.OO
B. & L. Deposit and one S10O.00 B.
L. Deposit wiU be awarded in tiis
district.

Pour vinegar over fresh paint thai
has been accidentally spilled. It a' oumnuru

ti
v

Sc'?wals"er. North Platte
can then be wiped up with a soft

.198,790

.198,006

.197.999

.197,810

.197.710

.197,680

.197,660

.187,170

.196,819

.196,810

.196,770

.196,490
.196,210
.196,920
.196,760
.195,680
.114,980

J ;,"- - en, urumenDurg--
,

Mrs. H. 3. Mcintosh, Cosad... .'Hazel a,.,:cloth.
MrS. J. A. Olrintnn .il

Very satisfactory underclothes
Mrs. W. W. Davis, 3929 Flor. Blvd.198.870can be made , from pongee. Dry Nothing will turn ambi Mrs. R. Tedesco. 2939 Lin. Blvd. .197,980

There is a growing; tendency among
women of culture and fashion to pay
more attention to hygfienie means of ' pre-
serving their charms. The advent of mer-coliz-

wax doubtless has been largely
responsible for this. This remarkable sub-
stance produces complexions so natural
in appearance, so magnetically beautiful,
artificial complexions are no longer de-
sired. Instead of "doctoring" an offen-
sive skin, the skin actually is peeled off.
The wax peels the skin so gradually, in
Buch fine particles, no discomfort is ex-

perienced. The fresher, younger skin be-

neath, wholly in evidence within a week
or two, is lily white, satiny soft and
smooth. It's not a patched-ove- r complex-
ion, but a brand new one. That's why mer-coliz-

wax has become such a rage among
society folk. The wax is put on nights
like cold cream and washed off mornings.
Ail druggists have It; one ounce will do.

Another hygienic , treatment now much
in favor is one to remove wrinkles, made
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo-lit- e

in a half pint witch hazel. Used as a
wash lotion it "acts like magic."

cake to perfection, you do not need
to undertake what is considered more
difficult considerably, to bake the
angel cake. And there is the lady
cake or mountain cake or bride's
cake a nice white butter cake with
about five or six egg whites, to two
cups of flour, a cup o fsugar, half a

cup of butter, and so forth. It has
all these names and others.

Ice Cream.
If the bride's cake is made with

five egg whites the yolks may be
used in the ice cream as follows: Add
a scant cup of sugar to the five egg
yolks, and whisk the two until they
are a perfectly smooth ribbon, fall
ing in pretty narrow folds when the
whisk is lifted. Add to them two
cups of hot milk slowly,-wit- h Con-

stant whisking, and cook until the
mixture coats the spoon. The cook-
ing helps to give body, but is not
absolutely essential. One of the
nicest ways of flavoring this is to
cook a vanilla pod in the milk before
it is added to the egg. It may be
rinsed off and used several times in
this way. Chill this and addto it
one cup of cream sti y whipped, or
not whipped, as you choose, and
freeze. Toi this may be added a cup
of chilled fruit puree, or almost any
portion desired of finely chopped pis-
tachio nuts for a green ice cream.

Mrs. Oust Krantz, 7301 Maple 197,670

I

CO

tion intopongee garments thoroughly before
ironing. , G. J. Emory. 2564 Pratt . .'..196.900

laziness Quicker Mona Harris. 2964 No. 47th Ave. .196.870
Violet Brotchle. 6020 Flor. Blvd. .196,710
W. B. Stutenruth, 2456 Camden. .. .195,400repc!IIIIIIIIIIIMII!llllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llillilllll!l!IU than constination.

And nothine will ren IT. Christiansen, 6904 MInne Lusa. .194,680
C. D. Schnell. 2423 Crown Point. .. .194,640
S. M Flnley, 1921 Binney 194,680

Martin Neilsen, Dannebrog::::::::Mas. Fred Collum, Arnold...!"!Luclle Johnson, Orleans.Mrs. K. C. Dillman. Broken Bow!!J. P. Mlnner, 109 W. 6th, Gr. Isl.,Mrs. Clay Funston, Ogallala !
A. R. Lee. 719 N. Locust, No. PlatteMJ Berrtha A- - Eber, Kirk.........Hilda Jacobson, ArapahoeAndy Stone. Wood RiverP. C. McKenzie, BurwellW. B. Shelton, Paton. ..."!"!Geo. Gardner, BayardBlanche Myers, Sutherland!!!!!!!!W. K. Harris, Bertrand

Callahan. Gerln- -

H. B. VanBuskirk. Mullen.:.'!!
Harry G. Selk, Scotia...Andrew Campbell, Cambridge.!!!!!Wm. Halsey, Lebanon
A.nn Randall, Long Pine......!'
wIflB; J- - Relchstein. Minden..!.

.194,390

.1O4.230
,193,910
.193.670
193,100
193.620
193,640
192,900
192,870
112,840
.1(2,460
192,000
191,780
191,340
1(0,960
1(7,000
186,690
164 610

C. Hall, 2879 Vane 194,640
Mrs. J. M. Streeter. 4008 N. 34th. 176,410
Leo Daniels, 3302 Maple 147,860
Mrs. G. L. Tracy, 2811 Browne. .. .147,660
Winifred Travis, 2861 Fowler 143,310
Edna Lawrenson, 7711 N. 28th Ave.138,870
Mrs. L. M. Thirtle, 600S N. 30th. .116,690
Mrs. Tom Rodebaugh, 3180 Mer'th.112,150
Mrs. Harry Rogers, 8511 N. 29th.. 62,160
P. F. Qutschewskl, 3331 Ames.... 83,180
Mrs. E. O. Peets, 2727 Laurel.... 6.180

Wm- - ! Beranek. Loup City !,165,070

der the body more. liable to
dangerous diseases than this
same poisonous condition.
Don't be constipated! It isn't safe! It
isn't sensible! - It isn't necessary! Be
well but don't rely on ordinary laxatives
to help you. Try instead the newest
scientific treatment for constipation

RICH-LA- X

This preparation not only overcomes con-

stipation, but it does away with all tha
nausea, cramping and deranged digestion
caused by ordinary laxatives.

Guaranteed at Our Store. We are so sore that
Kich-La- x will please you that we want yon to
come to our store and get s bottle and try it en-
tirely at our risk. If it doesn't suit you. if it isn't
the best laxative medicine you ever used, simply
;ell us so and we will promptly refund, the lull,
svurtiupnce.
Sherman Sc McConnell 5 Drug Stores .

165,419
140,070
138,770
137,840

Dr. C H. Blackburn, Mitchell!!!!!
Signa Peterson, Eddyville...
u"h Bridgeport!

McKay, St. PaulLeland Zlnk, McCook .......M. A UnntuMa. eu.i,

; DISTRICT NO. 4.
Will Include all territory In the city
of Council Bluffs, Including- the Mana-w- a

district.
One f 1,118.00 Maxwell, one $200.00 B.
ft L. Deposit and one $100.00 B. U
Deposit will be awarded in this district.

It is capable of many adaptations, 121.460
116.000

105,490and may be packed in fancy lead
molds if these are obtainable. ? Powers, Greeley! !!!!!!!Willi T.. - a 103,600

101. DOS

wer cr'ey. Callaway ""
flea.. Iff.. . '.". 100,210

! Linoleum I rrVT. " 'oomington.Harvey Thompson. Ravenna ....Mra. H u v p,ti,k... u .

r -
Announcement

'

Style E-- 2

Former price $120
Now only

$85
We will make a liberal allow-

ance for your piano on the
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
shown above, and you may have
a long time in which to pay the
balance if there is any. Without
expense to you, we will take your
piano from your old address and
deliver the Grafonola to your
new home. If not convenient to
call at our store, phone Douglas
1623 and one of our representa-
tives will call at your residence.

LIa.S,!"'f."'W. 'Colo.
enier...

Gertrude . Sullivan. 813 Ave. B. .198,780
Mrs. Iva M. Ford, 306 So. 18th. .197,920
Dorothy Lenlhan, 662 Harrison. . ..197,860
Mrs. M. A. Smith, S304 Ave. D. .196,790
Ray Wilcox, 627 E. Broadway. .. .196,890
Mrs. Wm. J. Ryan, 2026 Ave. A. .185,580
Mrs. Ada McLaughlin, 1908 3d Ave.183.810
Mrs. Peter Jensen, Oakland Ct. .. .127,240
R. D. Edwards, 2310 Ave. C 117.110
R. P. Bolin. 2003 4th Ave 103.160
Lou Dunlap. Grand Hotel 102.680
Anna Ward,' 1006 6th Ave 24,660
A. W. Gelger, la.. 426 Damon 22.680
Mrs. W. A. Mitchell, 2035 Ave. A.. 21,860
A. P, Clobridge, 806 W. Pierce.. 11,080

. k,,iw rranKitn. .......
Mabel T.;T' . " fl"' V.

(9,300
86,760
77,460 .
71,210
67,000
60.97O
65.100
46,(00
16,000
1,19CS

5,190
6,080
e.oio
i.000
6,000
(.000
6.009
(.000
t.ooo

HVannhT. '!!!!"!"

cover a pineapple, were arranged in
wheel shape with the top leaves and
tinliulled strawberries of large siz:.
Either of these can be eaten without
sugar or dressing, or " with cither
sugar or. dressing. A strawberry
that is perfectly ripe and with its
full aroma is half destroyed with
sugar, and so is pinrapple, but it it
a rare thing to get them in this per-
fection.

By the way, the flat, wheel-lik- e ar-

rangement of salad materials is Ital-

ian, and is one of the numerous Ital-
ian way of spreading' a little food,
material over much ground. This,
practice is highly advisable in pre-

paring certain meals, especially one
to which the guests sit down more
or less unprepared, because of hign
emotions," for heavy digestive tasks.

The Menu in Brief.

Stating our whole menu on the
premises already made, with the
naturar additions, we have: Straw-

berry and pineapple relish, creamed
sweetbreads with hot rolls, pineapple
molds, or hearts of lettuce salad with
French dressing, love buns, an ice
cream, an ice or mousse (whichever
of these things tlia cook is most ex-

pert in preparing), cake, white Jor-
dan aluionds, beverages to suit.

Since there is no older wedding
sweetmeat known, probably, than the
creamed almond, that would always
appear on any wedding menu I
would plan. It may appear in small
boxes with gilt lettering or mono-
gram, if one wishes to spend the
money these to be taken away by
each guest, as souvenir of the oc-

casion. -- ; v
To Prepare Sweetbreads.

Order the swetbreads in advance,
and have them perfectly fresh when
prepared. They keep better if
cooked, unless : there i perfect
refrigeration for them. First they
--vist be washed with the greatest
care. The idea of soaking them for
an hour seems to me inadvisable. It
is an old idea. In washing them
pull off any dirty edge, and cleanse
any bloody spot.

When they are thoroughly clean
drop them into boiling water for five
minutes, pour off water then, and
rinse them thoroughly in cold water.
Now take off skin and remove any
cartilaginous parts. They are now
ready for almost any sort of a finish-

ing process. If they are to be split
and fried breaded or not they
should be pressed, perhaps between
two plates, with a light weight on
tor.. If they are to be cut up in dice
this pressing is not necessary, al-

though it may be done.
Creamed Sweetbreads.

Beef sweetbreads are neutral in
flavor, and the epicurean ' calFs
sweetbreads really seem insipid in
flavor to many people, therefore we
need pronounced but dainty season-

ing. We marinate split sweetbreads
for frying, and we could do

thing of the sort wth diced sweet-
breads, or prepare as follows:

Saute gently in two or three table-

spoons qf butter one onion cut fine,
one-ha- lf a green pepper cut small,
and some sweet red pepper as wellr
if at hand, and eight mushrooms to
one cup of diced sweetbreads. The
mushrooms should be cut in the same
fixed pieces as the sweetbreads. Cook

gently, from five to 10 minutes,?osttest of the right sort of cooking
ll that the onion shall not be
browned, Now 'put them into a

v?Z a'rcblld, Lemoyne....
Clarence Sowle'r! Ansley7..7.":!!:
IrWln W aefliimK

Strength Wins
Admiration

The healthy, robust man is ad-
mired by all because health gives
power to draw friends and to win
social and business success. Those
who are run down, debilitated,
lacking in strength, should try

John AltakV; T BrownTy" . ! '
?y jsennet;. 813 W. 23d, KrIsaac R. Ross, Anselmo..... ....

DISTRICT NO. 6.
WiU include all the territory In the

state of Iowa outside the city of
Council Bluffs and the Hanawn dis-
trict.

One Sl.115.00 Maxwell, one 200.00
B. tc L. Deposit and one f 100.00 B.
& L. Deposit wiU be awarded la this
district.

Sale J

Commences f

Tuesday, May 31 1

Reductions I

Averaging 30 S

from 1920 prices
will go in force.

s
Selections will include all I

grades of Printed, Inlaid and
Plain Goods. In addition to this I

EXCEPTIONAL

CHOCOLATESColumbia Records, hun-
dreds of them, latest
jazz, popular, operatic,
only- -

ZMCO
DISTRICT NO. .WIU Include tke following

mZ-JS- Butler. Pol?.
"I?"' Ptott' Colfax. Stanton!ill Antelope; P ieond Knox.
l,moo Maxwell, one $200.00

1 ii" DrjMW,,t nd one $100.00 B.mUl " " thto

INNER-CJR.CL- E

CANDIES'

TIm Great General Tonic59c

Saturday, June 11th,
will be the
Last Day

of the

Great Sale of

Oil Paintings
and Frames

Atl921FarnamSt.

Unframed Paintings
50c and up

Framed Paintings
$1.00 and up.

See the artiit at work in
our show window He paint
picture for the people at
prices they can afford to pay.

1921 Farnam St.
.Sale ends on Saturday,

June 11th

ww5hl5 ?ewt0. .Osceola
fidBu.ch""? fever Creek.. ...1(1 880

ADVERTISEMENT.
" a very large stock of felt base "

Mrs. Blllle Iwen, Schleswla- -

Mrs. 8. L. Jefferson, Woodbine..
Hazel Donaldson, Avoca
Mrs. Nettie Batchelder. Riverton.
Merle Andress, Oakland
Marlon Caughell, Carson...
June Oviatt, Shenandoah
Betty Earrett, Malvern.....
Harlan Klutls, Mondamln ....
Rev. O. B. Bauman, MluUen..,.,
Geo. W. Moore, Bartlett
0. J. Atkins. Neola
Nellie J. Solleder, Thurman. . ....
Bert Graham, R. .1, Logan
Ruth KnlKht, Glenwood
Myrtle Rogers, Perclval
1.eona Mamann, Persia
T. J. Coiner, Missouri Valley....
June Beaver. Harlan
Glen C. Silllck. Missouri Valley..
Mrs. Ona Johnson, Pacfflc Jet...

Instantly Beautify
L "a""", wayne ......19A. E. Stafford. Ri.lng City m m!

w. J. Keller, Fullerton ....1(6 S60

m noor coverings ana uongoieum s
I Rugs will go on Sale.

It puts the body in
the "pink of cond-
ition" by overcoming
constipation, aiding
digestion, improving
tbe appetite. It is a
help in nervous
exhaustion, and gen-
erally tones up the system.

..198,940

..197,870

..197.610

..197,450

..197,080

..196,920

..196,530

..196,240
..196.620
..195.900
..195,480
..195.400
..195.210
..194.960
..194,790
..194.590
..190.240
..189,410
..161.480
..160,240
..159,780
..167.740
..159.900
..164.240
..153,079
.,134,690
..114,260
..106,920
., 80,210.. 66.610
. . 6.000

Your Complexion
Thousands of girls and women every

We Close Decoration
Day.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

E. C. Wilde, 823 S. 8th. NorfSlk.'.WlM.SlO
ocnuyier 194,790

w A "y"KOO',i city 1(4.730

m m

t Orchard &
I Wilhelm Co.!
S m

Slltllllll!!lillllltillllllllllllllllllllli:llll:il,l!liltllllllllll?

where proclaim DERWILLO the greatest
beautifier yet discovered. It instantly gives
the skin that rosy-whi- te appearance every
normal woman craves. Over five hundred
thousand are using it .in place of face
powder, as it stays on until yon wash it

DgVetiPIANO CO, Phone
Doug. 1623

Ida Ruther, Stanton. ..!!!!!!!!!!!isi'ssa
D. P. Hill. Genoa !!!!!!!!!!!!l(3 890R. J. Swanson, Fullerton.. i... 1(3760Vivian Dee, David City ....1(3170Laura Kolena. tl.'.i.

Opal Snyder, Randolph. ,.
Mrs. Lowell C. Mattox, Shelby....
Gladys Mavis. Harlan
Bernard Franklin, Hamburg
Fred Tanke, Avoca Anton P. Votava, Schuyler... ".W'ld.moff. It is so life-lik- e in appearance tlvat

rrea r. wingington, Schuyler 12.68(

Perfect Purity
No remedy could be

made under more sani-
tary conditions. Every
ounce of Lyko is tested
aa to its purity and
medicinal content be-

fore leaving our lab-
oratories. Lyko is
combination of laxative
and tonic drugs whose

I Morle B. Travis. Carson...,
Cedrlc Anderson, Wausa.'.".'."."."!!"!ist'T60Mrs. tx 'I'lernon, Jteoaprsont . . . ,

Floyd W. Weathered, Panama..,
K. K. Axthelm, Glenwood
Grant E. Froyd, Harlan
Blanche Collins, Red Oak

R E. Strasburg, Polk .'J!.l(o'$7

it is impossible to detect it, and it gives
you a youthful skin "every one just loves
to touch." It is especially recommended
as a protection to the skin, for shiny nose,
freckles, tan, blackheads and sallow dark,
rough skin. Try it today on your face,
neck, hands and arms. Yes, it's absolutely
harmless, even on the most delicate skin.

DRESS
your children becomingly and economi-
cally. Send child' as and a money or-
der for $2.50 and wo will forward you
by return mail a pair of rompers or a
girl's dress, as you specify. They are
washable, and guar-
anteed. You nave two profits.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING CO.
36S Pacific Bldg., San Francisco, Cat.

6,000 r.imer r.oraiana. Columbus. ...... .183,660Rov Cnmhfl DnvM ru- - . - . . -
O. J. Havlland. Norfolk !!!!!!!l7l'40

At all toilet counters everywhere.t
J. siaaiowsay, nanaoipn. ....... 147 000Haael 8owders. Nellgh 143 700

Marguerite Durbln, Bloomfleld 140,'(6(
G. C .Smith, Albion 134 310
Lvdia SeVAnulkhl Vtrilann a. -- a

DISTRICT NO. 6
Will Include the following counties In

the state of Nebraska; Cass. Sarpy,
Douglas (outside the city of Omaha),
Haunders, Dodge, Washington, Burt,
Cuming, Thurston. Dakota, Dlion.

One $1,11.1.00 Maxwell, one $200.00
B. & J Deposit and one $100.00 B.

1.. Deposit will be awarded In this
district.

Josephine Evans, Platte Center."."."..'lO4.'4S05

physiological action and therapeutic value
are unquestionable and recognized by the
most eminent physicians snd chemists. Tha
proportion of the drugs used is tha result
of many experiments byspeeialists.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
Too will find Lvko in origiDsl packages only.

For tale at all leading drug ston-a- . It is a prep-
aration of merit. Get yoor bottli today.

Soh Manufaelunr
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

New York Kansas City

nurjr j. rtaynea, uciavta. ........ 43,6"0O. C. Orlffin. Clarks 41,7(0Mrs. A. Masters, Clerks.. 16,000Wm. King. Cedar Rapids.. 36,00PnHa tula Pay. When Cured
A milA tem of treatment that cure Files, fistula and othSt" Rectal Diseases in a short time, without a uv,n .nririr.l nn.

If HUNT'S GUARANTEED
8KIN DISEASE REMEDIES .

(Hunt's Salve and SoaDl.fail in I

yon sr nemos, despondent, weak,
IFrun down, through excess or other causes,

we want to mail yon ear book which tells
shout SKXTONIQUE, a restorative remedy
that will cost you nothing if yon are not
cored or benefited. Every men needing a
tonic to overcome personal weakness, etc.,
should get this free book at once,
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
440 Ecrry Block, Nashville, Tenn.

eration. No Chloroform. Ether or other ,pn,nl fi.fhtif n.mA

thathe treatment efltch, Ecseoia,
Ringworm.Tetterorothtrltch- - If you want to bo paid t

rat of better than 42.000

Mrs. Archie Roberts, No. Bend . . . .19S.760
Josephine Ketchmark, Ft. Calhoun. 197.800
Jessie B. Kays. Wisner.. .197,780
Nellie Dwyer. Colon 197.460
Kd R. Horak, Winnebago 197.000
R. V. Kennedy, Toksmah ,...196.540
Herman A-- Hnmann. Elkhorn 196.200

lXi Iins ckin diseases. Try tbie 1

A eere guaranteed in every eass accepted for treatment, and no money is te he paid until
eared. Writ for book oa Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of more than
1,00 prominent people who hart been permanently cured. f

PR- - E. TARRY antorhuiuXatsr Trust, BJdg, (Bse Bldg.) Qunaa, Ne. j week, then enter tbe H. Y.For sale by Beaton Drug company. 13 thr-- -- "rnt o - is.
Sherman at McConnell I Drue Stores and Farnam streets, and all retail druggists. Club and win, tit $7,800 k


